Audubon Book Club (ABC) Choices – Jan-May 2024 – Thursdays, 3:00-5:00

January 4

All the Beauty in the World, by Patrick Bringley
Non-Fiction, c. 2023, 226 pgs., 9 Hardcover, Libby, YouTube 1 hour author series talk, 2 DVDs on the Met’s collection

February 1

The Heart's Invisible Furies: A Novel, by John Boyne

March 7

Tom Lake: A Reese’s Book Club Pick by Ann Patchett
Fiction, August 2023, 309 pages, 61 Hardcover, 30 Large Print, 6 audio books, Libby

April 4

The Soul of an Octopus: A Surprising Exploration into the Wonder of Consciousness by Sy Montgomery
Non-Fiction; April 2015, 261 pages, 13 Hardcover, Libby, YouTube video 1 hour

May 2

The Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans and Their Epic Quest for Gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics by Daniel James Brown
Non-Fiction, 404 pages, 44 HC, 8 audio books, 2 large print, 15 YA, Book-Club-in-a-Bag, Libby, clips on YouTube